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(NAPSA)—Newlyweds not only
bring different interests and expe-
riences to a relationship, they also
bring different furniture, design
styles and accessories. 

Differing tastes don’t have to
be cause for trouble, however.
With some simple design tips, cou-
ples can build a harmoniously
designed home that will appeal to
both persons’ senses.

“A lot of times, couples think
they have to select just one of
their furnishings or design style,
because their things just don’t
seem to go together,” said Stephen
Saint-Onge, home and style
designer on the popular TLC
show, “While You Were Out.” “But,
there are many ways to combine
styles, colors and themes to reflect
both partners’ tastes and make
the home uniquely theirs.”

The following five tips can
help:

1. Find Common Ground—
Select a few items you both really
love and scale their color schemes
and styles to flow throughout the
entire room or home. 

This will place the focus on
things you both enjoy. Place items
beloved by one but not the other
in a guest room, so they’re not
seen every day, but are still part
of the overall decor. 

2. Color is Key—Pick a color
palette that you both love with
accent colors that can incorporate
both of your furnishings. Color

can really harmonize different
styles such as traditional with
modern. One aid for couples is an
online color tool called Color-
Smart by Behr that allows you to
browse a collection of inspira-
tional color palettes, find your
favorite color and coordinating
color palette and preview in a
simulated environment. 

3. Like with Like—Partner
various styles to mirror congruent
shapes, such as curved with curved
and rectilinear with rectilinear.  

For example, an Eames LCW
chair from the mid 1940s will
complement a Swan Chair from
the late 1950s since both have
curved styles although they come

from different time periods. Don’t
worry about mixing various
shapes and materials. 

Focus on the scale of the
objects so that the items balance
each other out. For example, a
camelback sofa could be paired
with a modern coffee table, as
long as they are in proper propor-
tion to one another. 

4. Go Neutral—If you’re going
to mix varying styles and colorful
objects, consider choosing a neutral
and unifying scheme for the walls. 

Some good examples of neutral
colors are Weathered Sandstone,
Toasted Wheat or Cottonseed.
They’re all available in Behr Pre-
mium Plus Paint, sold exclusively
at The Home Depot. 

5. Experiment Wisely—If
one of you is bold about color and
pattern and the other isn’t, don’t
take risks on things like tile and
flooring that are difficult to
replace. Experiment with things
that can be easily changed such
as paint, slipcovers, curtains and
accessories. 

Most importantly, Stephen
Saint-Onge recommends that cou-
ples have fun. “Your home is a
reflection of you, your personality
and your lives together,” Saint-
Onge said. “Have fun and enjoy
the process. It is just one of the
many journeys in life that you will
share together.” 

You can find the ColorSmart by
Behr online tool at www.behr.com.

Newlyweds Can Harmonize Their Homes

Even the marriage of true minds
may not mean wedded bliss for
your furniture. Fortunately, a lit-
tle forethought can help.

(NAPSA)—Often, consumers
who have trouble living within
their means turn to the services of
a credit counselor. 

Many credit counseling organi-
zations are nonprofit and work with
consumers to solve their financial
problems. But beware—just be-
cause an organization says it is
“nonprofit” doesn’t guarantee that
its services are free or affordable, or
that its services are legitimate.

In fact, some credit counseling
organizations charge high fees,
some of which may be hidden, or
urge consumers to make “volun-
tary” contributions that cause
them to fall deeper into debt.

Experts at the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) suggest that
consumers should steer clear of
credit counseling companies that:

• guarantee they can remove
your unsecured debt 

• promise that unsecured
debts can be paid off with pennies
on the dollar 

• claim that using their system
will let you avoid bankruptcy 

• require substantial monthly
service fees 

• demand payment of a per-
centage of savings 

• tell you to stop making pay-
ments to or communicating with
your creditors 

• require you to make monthly
payments to them, rather than to
your creditor 

• claim that creditors never
sue consumers for non-payment of
unsecured debt 

• promise that using their sys-
tem will have no negative impact
on your credit report or 

• claim that they can remove
accurate negative information
from your credit report. 

If you decide to work with a
debt negotiation company, be sure
to check it out with your state
attorney general, local consumer
protection agency, and the Better
Business Bureau, which can tell
you if any consumer complaints
are on file about the firm you’re
considering doing business with. 

Also, ask your state attorney
general if the company is required
to be licensed to work in your
state and, if so, whether it is.

The FTC works for the con-
sumer to prevent fraudulent,
deceptive and unfair business
practices in the marketplace and
to provide information to help con-
sumers spot, stop and avoid them.

The FTC has published two
free publications to help con-
sumers seeking credit counsel-
ing: “Knee Deep in Debt” and
“Fiscal Fitness:  Choosing a
Credit Counselor.”

To learn more, visit www.ftc.gov
or call 1-877-FTC-HELP. 

Not All Credit Counselors Are On The Level

Experts say consumers should
avoid credit counselors who
advise them to stop making pay-
ments to creditors.

by Frank Muehleman, Vice Presi-
dent and General Manager, Small
and Medium Business Segment,

Dell Inc.
(NAPSA)—Small businesses

account for 99 percent of all busi-
nesses, employ more than half of
the American workforce, and cre-
ate two-thirds of the net new
jobs. And greater use of technol-
ogy has enabled thousands of
small businesses to take advan-

tage of market op-
portunities previ-
ously unavailable.  

Often operating
on tight budgets and
slim margins, many
small enterprises
are increasingly and

creatively incorporating easy-to-
use yet powerful technologies,
such as mobile computing and
enterprise solutions, into their
operations. 

But what is less publicized are
the many resources that are avail-
able to current and prospective
small business owners to aid them
in running their business and
incorporating more affordable,
innovative technology into their
operations.

A key financial benefit for
small business owners is, unfortu-
nately, a limited time offer.
Included in the most recent tax
legislation is a provision allowing
accelerated depreciation of capital
investments made before Decem-
ber 31, 2004. In plain English, on
a $1,000 expenditure, your net
outlay is $760, versus $920 with-
out the new provision. But it is
important to remember that this
provision only applies to equip-
ment purchases made through
December 31, 2004.

Yet the tax provision is not the
only financial support available.
Small business owners are often

unaware of the financing and
leasing options that suppliers
offer when purchasing their prod-
ucts. Leasing is ideal for small
businesses that need new comput-
ers now but can’t afford to pur-
chase them all at once. 

For example, Dell ’s “Quick-
Lease” program allows small busi-
nesses to purchase Dell equip-
ment with no money down, a
variety of monthly payment
options, and the option to pur-
chase your leased equipment for a
dollar at the end of the lease term.

Entrepreneurs also need the
technical know-how to ensure
their investment pays off. The
U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) was established for the
sole purpose of helping entrepre-
neurs be successful.  

There are Small Business
Development Centers (SBDC) in
every state that offer free, one-
stop assistance to entrepreneurs,
including training, technical assis-
tance, counseling, and marketing
and financial guidance. 

Finally, one of the best
resources for small businesses is
market forces. In the past few
years, many companies have
begun to develop product lines
and services specifically geared
toward small businesses. As more
of these products and services
come to market, the prices will
continue to drop and more state-
of-the-art technology will be more
affordable for more entrepreneurs. 

Now is one of the best times in
recent history for entrepreneurs
to either start or expand their
small businesses. With increased
depreciation allowances, financing
and leasing options, and afford-
able, high-quality educational
resources, small business owners
have immense opportunities for
success.

“Direct to Success:Technology Is The 
Great Entrepreneurial Enabler”

(NAPSA)—There’s a new way
for small business owners and
employees to get the quality
health care they need. Health
Savings Accounts (HSAs) were
created in 2003 as part of Presi-
dent Bush ’s Medicare reform 
law. HSAs are tax-free savings
accounts that can be used for rou-
tine medical expenses. Anyone
can set up an HSA. Contributions
are tax free. Any interest earned
on contributions is tax free. When
you withdraw money for routine
medical expenses, it’s tax free. For
more information about small
business issues such as health
care, you can visit the Small Busi-
ness Administration Web site at
http://www.sba.gov.

A simple idea that saves lives is
celebrating its 48th birthday. That
small emblem that covers the
wrist, called MedicAlert®, is now
acclaimed worldwide as the leading
provider of vital medical informa-
tion. With instant access to mem-
ber records in an emergency and
translation services in more than
140 languages, MedicAlert services
has gained the trust of more than
four million members worldwide.
For more information on the ser-
vice, which has an enrollment fee of
$35, visit www.med icalert.org/48
or call 800-754-5809.Pain experts
have come up with a new, different
way for patients to discuss serious
pain. They predict that this new
communications tool, called the
Personal  Pain Profile, will improve

communications between patients
and physicians and may result in
more personalized treatments for
chronic back pain patients. The
Personal Pain Profile measures
functionality (the ability to perform
or function in daily activities), and
can determine how  effectively pain
is being treated. This questionnaire
can be filled online and printed out
to share with a physician for dis-
cussion. The Personal Pain Profile
is available at BackInLife.com.

The popularity of green tea has
reached an all-time high due to its
health benefits. More than 15 mil-
lion Americans are drinking green
tea, but you don’t have to drink
green tea to reap some of the bene-
fits. You can also bathe in it, say
the makers of Salada Green Tea,
place a satchel of dried green tea
leaves under your pillow every
night because the subtle aroma
helps you sleep and place cool, wet
green tea bags over each eye every
night to help soothe and refresh
tired eyes. For more information on
green tea, visit www.greentea. com. 

***
Love and magic have a great
deal in common. They enrich
the soul, delight the heart. And
they both take practice.

—Nora Roberts
***

***
Trouble is part of your life—if
you don’t share it, you don’t give
the person who loves you a
chance to love you enough.

—Dinah Shore
***
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